The paper considers the problem of developing rational methods for the creation of a framework (a plan, execution timetable) of parallel programs for real parallel computing systems. To solve this problem, a software environment (software stand) has been developed that allows implementing di erent strategies for building a framework for parallel programs and assessing the quality of these strategies. The built-in script Lua programming language is used to increase the exibility of modeling and optimization capabilities. Results of applying some of the proposed strategies for constructing rational plans for parallel programming are outlined.
Introduction
The task of developing e ective parallel programs (i.e. the fastest ones and those which make the most use of the given computing system)remains to be solved completely solved yet [1] . The problems are associated with a huge variety of both computational algorithms and architecture of parallel computing systems. In this regard, research in the eld of modeling and optimizing the execution of programs on parallel computing systems are relevant today.
Almost every application program contains several standard algorithms (linear algebra, statistics, signal analysis, etc) united by "glue", which de nes the overall struc-*Corresponding Author: Valery Bakanov: National Research University "Higher School of Economics" (HSE), 101000, Myasnitskaya Str. 20, Moscow, Russia; E-mail: vbakanov@hse.ru ture of the program in question. In this case, the "glue" described often represents a sequential algorithm which cannot be parallelized e ciently. The main execution time of the program falls on separate blocks, representing (in case of well-designed application architecture) wellparallelized algorithms. It is these parts of the overall program that must be subjected to the e cient parallelization.
In programming the parallel parts of a common program, one of the known parallel programming technologies is usually applied. However before this it is necessary to de ne the rational plan ("framework") for performing the parallel parts of the program. To determine such plans, it is advisable to apply the computer simulation method for executing the given algorithms on a certain eld of parallel calculators. The research requires exibility in the description and purposeful modi cation of plans for parallel programs. One of the ways to achieve this is to use the script programming language to implement the tasks of modeling and optimization.
Methods of research
To solve these problems, the specialized software toolkit (actually a software platform) was created using the C++ programming language; the client part represents a 32-bit GUI-application for Windows and includes a text editor and an interpreter of Lua script language as components [2] (Figure 1 ). The developed program system in the form of portable executable les is available for free use (from the article author's website at: http://vbakanov.ru/spf@home/content/spf@home.rar).
The personal contribution of the author consists in setting the task, designing, algorithmizing, developing the software interface and the user interface of the system, programming, debugging and supporting the speci ed software system as well as, developing strategies for building rational (aspiring to optimal) execution schedules. The initial data for the system under discussion include description of the program in the form of an Information Graph Algorithm (IGA); meanwhile the decomposition stage of the given algorithm is deemed completed. Hereby the graph nodes (operators) can have any size (depending upon the chosen level of parallelization). Output information is given in text and (in part) graphical form and the data of each experiment is carefully logged in a le with a unique name. The rst step of analysis is to reveal the hidden parallelization of the given algorithm and as a result of its execution we obtain the so-called Line-Parallel Form (LPF) of the information graph of the algorithm [3] . Actually, the LPF is obtained by a fast algorithm of computing complexity O(N ), where N is the number of IGA vertices. This method is included in a set of functional capabilities of this software system. In fact, LPF already determines a certain (but in most cases far from the optimal ones albeit in most cases a suboptimal) plan for parallel execution of the given algorithm. The operators on the same LPF tier are informationindependent and can be executed simultaneously -that is, in parallel.
Let's consider a simple example of processing one of the simplest algorithms -solving the complete quadratic equation in real numbers, where the level of parallelization is the level of machine instructions and for this task, the solution coincides with the order of arithmetic operations. Figure 2 (on the left) shows the canonical LPF form of this algorithm, which is characterized by 11 arithmetic operations (operators), 6 data inputs (coe cients of equations a, b, c and constants 2.0, 4.0 and − . ) and 2 data outputs (two real roots). The height of this LPF is equal to 6 (the minimum path value in the IGA), whereas the width is 4.
Analysis of the LPF algorithm for solving the complete quadratic equation shows signi cant unevenness of the distribution of operators over the tiers (which is indicative of very ine cient use of resources of the parallel comput- ing system). Nevertheless, it is possible to move operators between tiers while maintaining the LPF height (which determines the total parallel algorithm execution time), without violating algorithm information dependencies to move operators from tier to tier while maintaining the LPF height (namely, it determines the total time of parallel algorithm execution). The potential displacements range is shown in Figure 2 By moving two of the operators on tier 1 to the lower tiers, the LPF width is reduced to 2. At the same time, for execution of the given algorithm (during the same time period) only 2 parallel calculators are su cient instead of 4. These transformations illustrate the rst variant of optimization, where the target function is to balance the LPF width. Balancing entails minimizing the LPF width while maintaining its height, which is equivalent to minimizing the computational resources (provided the execution time for single-tasking the parallel calculator does not increase), this action can be called "balancing" the LPF widths. The second optimization option involves transforming the LPF form to execute the algorithm on the given eld (number, rst of all) of parallel calculators (which are computationally heterogeneous) while allowing an increase in execution time, i.e. increasing the LPF height.
This problem is closely related to the problem of partitioning the graphs and according to the work outlined in [4] , in the general case belongs to the class of NPcomplete (for a large-sized IGA, the computational complexity of obtaining an exact solution by way of full exhaustive search is prohibitively large). Approximate solutions are achieved by the well-known methods (genetic algorithms, branch and border method, etc.) that can be developed, debugged and tested by means of the built-in script language in the developed software system. However, this approach is suitable mainly at the stage of researching execution of algorithms and is unlikely to be applied to Run-Time compilers, where compilation speed is especially important. This is true for the conceptual architecture of processors with a very long machine word VLIW -Very Large Instruction Word in the EPIC -Explicitly Parallel Instruction Computing model, known since 1983 [5] and still active to this day [6] . Proceeding from this, one of the applications of this system is development of fast heuristic methods (scenarios) for determining the rational transformations of the LPF form for the given formulation of the optimization problem. By consistent improvement (based on certain quality indicators) of the developed scenarios, their aspiration to optimal scenarios is realized.
To implement the above transformations of IGA forms, the program interface of the system under consideration includes three types of API calls (total up to 70, each of them is the Lua "wrapper" of the corresponding C function), as follows:
• Information calls (serve to obtain information about IGA and its LPF; based on these data, one of the IGA processing strategies is subsequently selected to solve the set task, implemented subsequently in Lua). Examples: get the total number of LPF tiers, the number of operators on the given tier, the range of possible location of this operator by LPF tiers.
• Promotional calls (serve to implement the speci c strategies for solving the problem of constructing a parallel schedule of algorithm execution). Examples: to build the canonical form of LPF, add an empty tier under the data, and transfer the operator from tier to tier.
• Auxiliary calls (output of calculated data in text and graphical format for data exchange with the other applications, operations with le system, etc.).
The degree of uneven distribution of operators over the LPF tiers (one of the optimization parameters) will be determined as:
• k is the coe cient of uneven distribution of operators over the tiers of the LPF graph k = The complexity of performing each scenario of transforming the LPF form is proposed to be evaluated in the number of transpositions of operators from LPF tier to tier (similarly to determining the complexity of array sorting operations). Parallel computation elds can be heterogeneous allowing computations between elds with di erent memory volume parameters, data types, or di erent data structures, e.g. vector computations. A requirement to achieve this heterogeneity along with the choice of selecting the execution operator (from the set of appropriate parameter calculating machines) would necessitate the use of tags within the model (extra parameters) for operators and calculators. The principle of determining the opportunity to execute the particular operator on the given calculator is based on attributing the numeric parameter of the operator tag to the range of the same type of parameters of the corresponding calculator tag (unlimited number of tag names is allowed, all comparisons are related by conjunction). The opportunity is presumed for the group (in "from" and "up to" range) setting the tags for numbers of operators and calculators and setting the relevant default values.
The tagging system is also implemented to describe the metrics of IGA vertices and arcs (i.e. the operators and their message exchange lines) and allowing their values to be set. Operator metrics characterize the algorithm's runtime computational complexity, message exchange line metrics (message length or transmission time) or, for multi-core processors, the parameters for temporary data storage (e.g. in-process registers). The option to group (in "from" and "up to" range) assignment metrics for numbers of operators and data exchange lines and to set the default values is also supported.
Accounting for these characteristics makes it possible to obtain maximum adequacy of the software model, i.e. successfully executing the data processing on parallel computer systems of various types.
Similar solutions to the system under discussion can be METIS and ParMETIS (University of Minnesota, 1998-2003), but these packages are mainly aimed at operations with graphs and do not "and do not enable the features of the optimization problem of implementing speci c algorithms on precon gured parallel calculators. VRay and PARUS (both developed by Moscow State University named after M. V. Lomonosov, Russia), the purpose of which, however, di ers signi cantly from those presented in the work and can be attributed to related topics with this project.
For the case of heterogeneity of the eld of parallel calculating machines, the strategy is proposed (and imple-mented on Lua) that allows the logical division of (split up) LPF tiers into the individual sub-tiers. If there are no more operators within the given tier than the number of calculators capable of executing operators of this exact type, then they are executed in parallel. Otherwise these operators are forced to be executed sequentially on sub-tiers within the given tier (Figure 3 ). In this case, the total time T for solving problems is determined by the sum over all tiers, i.e. by the maximum time values related to execution of operators on sub-tiers of the given tier, as follows:
where j-th is the number of tiers, i is the number of subtiers within the given tier, k j are the types of calculators in j-th tier, whereas t ik is the execution time of type i operator installed on type k calculator. The task of minimizing a total solution time becomes more complicated in case of possibility when it is possible to perform each operator on several calculators due to the ambiguity of t ik in the above expression; the additional balancing by sub-tiers is required here. This allows the inverse problem to be solved as well, i.e. optimizing the parameters of heterogeneous computational eld for speci c algorithm.
Therefore, the overall processing diagram for processing representations of information graphs of algorithms (IGA) in the program system under consideration can be presented in Figure 4 .
When applying this system as a component of a parallelizing compiler, the algorithm graph already exists, as long as an operating compiler performs the program analysis for information dependencies and actually builds the graph. To obtain the correct IGAs, the operator has been using the DATA-FLOW calculator [7] program simulator, which allows the program to be debugged and is exported to the le format of the list of adjacent vertices (i.e. input to the software system). A speci c feature of this simulator is the ability to model the asynchronous mode of operators execution. For each of them the time of execution is set (in conventional units).
Results
The e ciency of data processing is illustrated by data in Table 1 : strategy with the metaphorical name "Bulldozer" by analogy with the function of a bulldozer, i.e. moving soil from elevations to ll surface depressions.
Considered information graphs (homogeneous parallel calculators eld):
• slau_5a and slau_10 -represent the procedures for solving SLAE of orders 5,10 respectively by the direct Gauss method, • doubling_32 -the method of doubling for 32 numbers, • mnk_10 and mnk_20 -the procedures for linear leastsquares t for 10 and 20 points, • korr_10 and korr_20 -the procedures for determining coe cient of pair correlation for 10 and 20 points, • m_matr_5 and m_matr_10 -the procedures for multiplying square matrices of orders 5 and 10 by the classical method.
The uneven distribution of the number of operators over LPF tiers was estimated by unevenness of distribution of operators over the tiers and the variation coe cient of widths of CV tiers . It can be seen from the data in Table 1 that the LPF's "balancing" potential at a constant height is limited, so strategies with increasing LPF height are of more practical interest (see Table 2 which compares the two strategies with metaphorical names "Dichotomy" and "Width- By-Width "). Besides the algorithms described above, the algorithms generated by the IGA graph generating program e313_o206_t32, e451_o271_t30, e2367_o1397_t137) have also been analyzed. To "unload" the excessively wide tiers, the "Dichotomy" strategy assumes the transfer of half of operators to the newly created tier under the current one; in the meantime, the "Width-By-Width" strategy realizes the gradual transfer of operators to the newly created LPF tiers. It can be seen from Table 2 that in most cases "WidthBy-Width" leads to better results than "Dichotomy" (for example, the height of converted LPF is signi cantly smaller thus corresponding to a reduction in the execution time of parallel program -in addition, for fewer operator displacements).
Discussion of research results
As can be seen from the data in the tables above, the previously described strategies (by the way, not excessively sophisticated) reduce the unevenness of LPF widths under the given constraints, but with di erent e ciency for various IGA's. The data show the polynomial growth of labor intensity of these algorithms (in terms of moving operators from tier to tier) in comparison with the degree of "jamming" the LPF width.
When applying the "Bulldozer" strategy, k and CV have been reduced by 1.5 to 2 times (larger values corresponding to increased data processing), whereas applying the "Dichotomy" and "Width-By-Width" strategies has reduced the same indicators' values by up to 10 times (even further in some cases, depending on the preset condition and speci c algorithms). These parameters should be considered the starting points for further improving these strategies. Generally, increased complexity (and accordingly, variability) results in an increased e ectiveness of the IGA strategy."
The outlined experimental data allows us to draw conclusions about the quality of functioning of the developed LPF conversion strategies -for example, when applying the "Dichotomy" strategy to the doubling algorithm (doubling_32 in Table 2 ). Accordingly, this strategy operates more "roughly", where the target parameter experiences notably higher "jumps" at considerably faster speeds. This results in the development of a more e ective "Width-ByWidth" strategy.
Further improvements may be achieved through the improvement of individual strategies and their reasonable joint application. The task of the priority e ectiveness prediction level for these strategies (prior to applying the proper LPF transformations) is particularly interesting and practically important (application of arti cial intelligence methods to recognize the situation and choose the most efcient LPF conversion method according to the optimization task).
In general we have succeeded in achieving the preset goal -development of "rapid" rational strategies for drawing up a plan for implementation individual fragments of parallel programs where the use of the described software system proved e ective. Quantitative parameters of current approximations are obtained in the course of netuning strategies for optimizing the execution of parallel programs and ways to further develop such strategies have also been revealed.
Analysis of the parallel program execution in multitask mode requires additional research. Meanwhile in the zero approximation, the optimization (in the aforementioned sense) of each separate program is the basis for op- timal functioning of the entire parallel computing system in multi-tasking mode. The results of this research are applicable to the analysis of algorithms (with regard to demonstrating the eciency of parallel program execution) in development of the parallelizing compilers and in educating specialists in the eld of parallel programming.
